Longitudinal in vivo micro-computed tomography (micro-CT) is of interest to non-invasively 21 capture the healing process of individual animals in preclinical fracture healing studies. 22 37 38 39 40
However, as adverse imaging effects associated with anesthesia, handling, and radiation 23 have been reported in some cases, this study assessed imaging-associated effects on 24 fracture healing in a mouse femur defect model. A scan group received weekly micro-CT 25 measurements (week 0-6), whereas controls were only scanned post-operatively and at 26 week 5 and 6. Registration of consecutive scans enabled assessment of bone turnover with 27 distinct characteristics of the different healing phases. Weekly micro-CT application did not 28 significantly change any of the assessed callus parameters in defect and periosteal volumes. 29 This was supported by histology showing only small amounts of cartilage residuals in both 30 groups, indicating progression towards the end of the healing period. Also, 31 immunohistochemical staining of Sclerostin, previously associated with mediating adverse 32 radiation effects on bone, did not reveal differences between groups. 33 The established longitudinal in vivo micro-CT-based approach allows monitoring of healing 34 phases in mouse femur defect models without significant effects of anesthesia, handling and 35 radiation on callus properties. Therefore, this study supports application of longitudinal in 36 vivo micro-CT for healing-phase-specific monitoring of fracture repair in mice.
Introduction 41 Adequate monitoring and characterization of the healing process is important in preclinical 42 fracture healing studies. One recent approach to non-invasively capture the formation and 43 remodeling of the osseous fracture callus is the repeated application of in vivo micro- 44 computed tomography (micro-CT) 1-3 . This approach allows three-dimensional assessment of 45 callus structures and by registering consecutive scans, dynamic parameters such as bone 46 formation and resorption can be evaluated 4,5 . As each animal can be followed individually 47 throughout the healing process with low variance in the assessed parameters, animal 48 numbers can be reduced compared to well-established cross-sectional studies with endpoint 49 micro-CT and two-dimensional histological callus evaluation. 50 In non-fractured bone, longitudinal time-lapsed in vivo micro-CT has been increasingly used 51 to monitor changes in bone properties associated with different diseases and external 52 factors, e.g. estrogen-deficiency 6-8 , mechanical-(un)loading 9-11 , and drug application 12 . 53 However, several studies indicate that anesthesia, cumulative radiation dosage and stress 54 due to the required handling for the CT measurements may have effects on animal well-55 being and bone properties 7,13-16 . According to the EU Directive 2010/63, the severity of 56 repeated isoflurane anesthesia can be categorized as mild, although repeated anesthesia 57 was considered worse than a single session with sex-dependent differences in perceiving the 58 severity of a procedure 13 . Specifically, female mice were shown to be more susceptible to 59 anesthesia-induced effects on well-being compared to male mice. Nevertheless, in both 60 sexes repeated isoflurane anesthesia caused only short-term mild distress and impairment 61 of well-being, mainly in the immediate post-anesthetic period. Radiation has also been 62 shown to have dosage-dependent effects on bone cells in vivo and in vitro (12): Whereas 63 high dose x-ray radiation (2.5-8Gy) was associated with reduced osteoblast and osteoclast 64 proliferation 9,17-19 , lower doses (<2Gy) had a stimulatory effect on osteoclasts. Some studies 65 reported radiation-associated effects on structural bone parameters, whereas other studies 66 did not see any changes 7,20 . These findings indicate the importance of study-specific 67 adaptation of micro-CT protocols, and to protect animals scanning times and radiation 68 settings should be minimized. 69 Recently, several fracture healing studies have applied longitudinal in vivo micro-CT to 70 monitor callus formation 2,3,21-23 . However, as adverse effects of longitudinal imaging on the 71 development of bone properties have been reported in the literature in some cases during 72 normal bone remodeling, there is a need to also assess imaging-associated impact on the 73 callus formation during the highly metabolically active process of fracture healing. 74 Therefore, the objectives of this study were to establish an in vivo micro-CT based approach 75 for longitudinal monitoring of fracture healing in a mouse femur defect model and to assess 76 the combined effect of radiation, anesthesia and handling associated with weekly time-77 lapsed micro-CT measurements on callus properties during the remodeling phase of fracture 78 healing.
80

Results
81
General physical observation 82 All mice recovered rapidly from surgery. During the healing period, in both groups, the 83 animals' body weight did not significantly change compared to pre-operative values without 84 significant differences between the two groups (see Supplementary Fig. S1 online). Social interaction between mice and nesting behaviour did not differ from pre-surgical 86 observations and was similar for animals of the scan and control groups.
88
Volumes of interest (VOI) for evaluation by time-lapsed in vivo micro-CT 89 One animal from the scan group could not be included in the analysis due to failure in VOI 90 generation caused by too little cortical bone being present in the field of view. The four 91 different VOIs (depicted in Fig. 1 From week 0-1 to week 1-2 a significant 5.7x increase in bone formation was detected ( Fig.   104 3A) in the total VOI (TOT=DC+DF+FC+FP, p<0.0001; Fig. 1 ), indicating progression from the 105 inflammation to the reparative phase. This led to a significant gain in bone volume by week 2 106 (BV/TVweek2: 39±7% vs. BV/TVweek0: 25±3%, p=0.0134; Fig. 3b ). As bone formation triggers the 107 onset of bone resorption, a significant 2.8x increase in resorptive activities was seen from 108 week 1-2 to week 2-3 (p=0.0020), indicating the progression to the remodeling phase. Two 109 weeks after surgery the highly mineralized bone fraction in the TOT VOI was significantly 110 lower compared to the post-operative measurement (BV645/BV395 in week 2: 59±5% vs. In order to better capture the regions where bone is mainly formed and resorbed, we 118 evaluated the different VOIs separately (Table 1 ): In the early postoperative phase from 119 week 0-1 to week 1-2 a strong onset of bone formation was seen in the DC and FP sub-120 volumes, leading to significant 11.8x and 3.4x gain in mineralized tissue from week 0 to week 121 2 for DC (p=0.0090) and FP (p=0.0091), respectively. This indicates that both intra-cortical as 122 well as periosteal callus formation takes place in this femur defect model. In both VOIs bone 123 formation triggered the initiation of bone resorption from week 2-3. In detail, there was a 124 significant 6.2x and 2.9x increase in bone resorption from week 1-2 to week 2-3 in the DC 125 (p=0.0040) and the FP VOI (p=0.0079), respectively. Compared to the DC and FP VOIs, the 126 initiation of bone formation was much less pronounced in the DP sub-volume with less 127 deposition of mineralized tissue leading to only little peripheral callus formation in this VOI 128 (week 2-6) and subsequently low bone resorption activities from week 2-3 to week 5-6. In all 129 three regions (DC, DP, FP) the fraction of highly mineralized tissue considerably increased 130 from week 2 to week 5 (+192%, +774%, +227%), indicating callus maturation. In this femur 131 defect model, callus formation and remodeling mainly took place in the defect region (DC) 132 with only little peripheral callus formation and remodeling (DP). Looking at the cortical 133 fragments (FC), a significant 3.2x increase in resorptive activities was detected in week 1-2 134 compared to week 0-1 (p=0.0421), whereas no significant weekly change in bone formation 135 activities was seen in this region throughout the assessed healing period. This resulted in a 136 significant 24% reduction in bone volume from week 0 to week 4 (p=0.0091). The fraction of 137 highly mineralized bone also gradually decreased in the remaining osseous tissue reaching 138 statistical significance by week 3 (BV645/BV395 in week 3 reduced by 9% compared to week 0, 139 p=0.0027). During the remodeling phase (post-operative weeks 5-6), no significant difference in bone 154 turnover was seen in the total volume (TOT) between the inner pins of the fixator (BFR: 155 0.76±0.23% in controls, 0.64±0.15% in scan group; BRR: 0.82±0.25% in controls, 0.78±0.26% 156 in scan group). Also, bone volume did not significantly change due to the applied micro-CT 157 protocol with a similar fraction of highly mineralized tissue after 5 weeks (BV645/BV395: 79±3% 158 in controls, 79±3% in scan group) and 6 weeks (BV645/BV395: 81±3% in controls, 82±4% in 159 scan group).
161
Regarding the four sub-volumes (Table 2) , the applied micro-CT protocol did not significantly 162 affect bone formation and resorption activities in the callus VOIs (DC, DP and FP) from week 163 5-6 with similar bone volume observed in week 5 and 6 for controls and scanned animals. In 164 both groups, bone volume remained stable from week 5 to week 6, whereas the density of 165 the mineralized tissue increased during the same period (DC, DP, FP). Looking at the 166 adjacent cortical fragments (FC) also no significant differences were detected in any of the 167 assessed parameters between the control group and the scan group. Similarly to the callus 168 VOIs, bone volume also remained stable in this region from week 5 to week 6. However, in 169 contrast to the callus VOIs, the density of the mineralized tissue in the cortical VOI FC did not 170 change from week 5 to week 6. In week 6, the FC VOI comprised 33% and 35% of the 171 osseous tissue in the total VOI (TOT) for the control and scan group, respectively. In the DC 172 VOI, 37% (control group) and 36% (scan group) of the total bone volume were seen. Less 173 osseous tissue was detected in the two peripheral VOIs, 11% (control group) and 12% (scan 174 group) in the DP and 19% (control group) and 17% (scan group) in the FP VOI. As group comparisons were only performed from week 5-6, we particularly focused on the 177 defect VOIs (DC+DP) which are most important for evaluating later healing time points 178 during the remodeling phase of fracture healing. No significant differences in bone turnover, 179 bone volume and mineralization were seen between the scan and control group. In addition, 180 according to the standard clinical evaluation of X-rays, the number of bridged cortices per 181 callus was evaluated in two perpendicular planes and animals with ≥3 bridged cortices were 182 categorized as healed. By week 5, cortical bridging occurred in 75% of the control animals 183 and 64% of the scanned animals (Table 3) . 281 In the current study, we assessed the combined imaging-associated impact (anesthesia, 282 handling, radiation; 1x/week for 6 weeks) on callus formation and remodeling in a 283 diaphyseal femur defect model in adult female C57BL/6J mice. We did not see any significant 284 imaging-associated changes in bone volume and turnover in the fracture callus during the 285 remodeling phase (post-operative week 5 and 6). Furthermore, no significant differences in 286 callus mineralization between scanned (d0, week1-6) and control animals (d0, week 5+6) in 287 any of the assessed callus volumes (TOT, DC, DP, FP) were observed. The distribution of the 288 osseous callus volume into the three sub-volumes was also not significantly different 289 between groups, indicating similar healing patterns. In addition, when separately assessing 290 the cortical fragments between the inner pins (FC), also no significant differences in any of 291 the assessed parameters were detected between groups. In respect to clinical healing 292 outcome, the percentage of unions in animals above the sub-critical defect length was 67% 293 in both groups. Defects without cortical bridging only showed small cartilage residuals as Table 1 . Micro-CT based evaluation of bone parameters in the scan group using different VOIS 565 DC = defect center, DP = defect periphery, FC = cortical fragment center, FP = cortical fragment periphery; BFR -bone formation rate; BRR -bone resorption rate; BV/TV -bone 566 volume normalized to DC for DC, DP and FC for FC, FP; BV645/BV395 -degree of bone mineralization given as ratio of bone volume with a density ≥645 mg HA/cm 3 to the total 567 osseous volume (threshold: 395mg HA/cm 3 ); *, significant difference compared to subsequent week (p < 0.05); #, p-value over time as tested with repeated measurements 568 ANOVA week 5 week 6 21 ± 8 21 ± 8 20 ± 9 20 ± 9 BV645/BV395 [%] week 5 week 6 76 ± 5 79 ± 4 75 + 4 78 + 3 
